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Introd
duction
Lantthanide (Ln)-based
d inorganic materials with their outtstanding optical and
a magnetic propperties are interessting alternatives ffor the applicationns such as contrast
agent inn magnetic resonaance imaging (MR
RI). Except La3+ and Lu3+, all trivalent lanthanide ions ppossess unpaired eelectrons resulting in paramagnetic bbehavior. Currently
y,
some oof the gadolinium compounds are in
n clinical use as MRI
M contrast agen
nts due to high maagnetic moment oof Gd (7.9 μB). Dyy-compounds are another promising
g
candidaate for this purposse. Dy3+ has the sh
hortest electronic relaxation
r
time and
d highest magneticc moment (10.6 μB ) which induce w
water proton relaxaation that primarily
y
affect T2. It increases siignificantly with the external magn
netic field, and iss proportional to the square of thee magnetic momennt of the Dy3+ ioon. Here, Dy(OH)3
nanostrructures were exam
mined for their posssible use in MR im
maging and tracking of cells by inveestigating their cyttotoxic behaviors.
Materiials and Methodss
To ssynthesize Dy(OH)3 nanocolloid, 5 mmol
m
of Dy(III) precausor
p
was addeed to 40 mL distillled water in a rouund-bottom flask. 15 mmol of aq. N
NaOH (10 mL) wass
prepareed and added slow
wly into the reactio
on mixture. It wass heated at 80Ԩ and
a magnetically sstirred for 24 hourrs. For surface moodification, 5 mmool of D-glucuronic
c
acid was added and the reaction was contiinued for another 24 hours. The reaaction solution waas cooled to room temperature. The unreacted coatingg ligand, unreacted
d
hing it with nano pure
p
water for thrree times. The reaaction solution waas stored for a weeek until Dy(OH)3
Dy(III)) ions etc. were reemoved from the solution by wash
nanostrructures were settlled down to the bo
ottom. The top tran
nsparent solution was
w decanted. Halff of the Dy(OH)3 nnanocolloid was ddispersed in distilleed water to prepare
e
a MRI solution and the reemaining half wass dried in air to preepare a powder sam
mple for characteriizations.
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Figg. 1 HRTEM imag
ges of D-glucuroniic
acid coated Dy(OH))3 nanostructures.
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Fig. 3 R2 map imaages.
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Resultt and Discussion
TEM micrographs revealed uniform
m nanorods with an
a average diametter 20 nm and an aspect ratio betw
ween15-20 (fig. 1)). The XRD patterrn confirmed high
h
HRT
crystalllinity of the materials with hexagon
nal lattice (JCPDS
S card no. 19-043
30), as shown in ffigure 2. The channges in surface chhemistry of Dy(OH
H)3 nanorods after
coatingg with D-glucuron
nic acid were chaaracterized by FT--IR spectra. The magnetic
m
propertiees of Dy(OH)3 naanostructures weree also characterized. The saturation
n
magnettization of paramaagnetic nanostructures at 5 K was measured
m
to be 159.88 emu/g. The llongitudinal (T1) aand transverse (T2) relaxation times were measured at
variouss Ln3+ ion concenttration and, r1 and
d r2 values were caalculated from the respective slopes , as shown in figuure 4. MRI contrassting capability off the nanomaterials
was tessted by measuring
g R1 and R2 map im
mages and a clear dose dependent contrast enhancemeent on R2 map im
mages was observedd (fig. 3). As obseerved from in vitro
o
assays,, the investigated Dy(OH)
D
ctures do not induce any significant cytotoxic effect, aas shown in figuree 5. In vivo T2 MR
R images of mousee were recorded by
y
3 nanostruc
using 3 tesla MRI scanner. A clear negativ
ve contrast can be seen on liver and
d kidneys after 15 minutes of injection as shown in figgure 6. Hence, it cclearly reflects that
surfacee modified Dy(OH
H)3 nanostructures may
m function as seensitive T2 MRI co
ontrast agent at higgh MR field.
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Fig. 4 Plot of 1/T1 and 1/T2 inverse relax
xation
on of Dy(OH)3 nan
nocolloid.
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Fig. 5 In vitro cytotoxycity
c
test oof Dy(OH)3
MRI sample so
olution by using D
DU145
and NCTC1469
9 cell lines.
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Fig.6 3-tessla T2 MR images oof mouse liver,
(indicated with arrow) beforre and after 15
minutes off injection of Dy(O
OH)3 nanocolloid.

